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ALTERED PLANS

AP SPORTS

Eastern students share how they spent their
Halloweens as COVID altered usual plans.

Take a look at sports stories from across the
country courtesy of The Associated Press.
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"TELL THE TRU I

AND DON'T BE

Eastern
wraps up
voting
event
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FRAii:"

Ceramics project

By Heather Suarez
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
My Vote My Choice was an event that
lasted from the 26th through the 30th of
October. It was located near Coleman Hall
and was primarily organi?.ed by the NAACP,
the EIU College Republicans, and Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Sihile Mwalongo, the president of East
ern's chapter of NAACP said, "NAACP was
having a voting week to bring awareness to
this upcoming election. It was by Coleman
where we set up a table and gave out pam
phlets with information on the candidates
for the presidential election and highlighted
some of their stances."
She also said that they asked students a
couple questions regarding the importance
of this election and why it is important for
everyday life for students and staff alike.
"It was very important to us that we got
everyone's opinion on both political sides
and it was important on hearing why some
people aren't voting."

IAll•A DILGADO I THI DAILY IASTIE.. •EWS

Brianna Robinson, an art education junior, makes a cake tray base for her vessel project In Ceramics I class Sunday evening. Robinson
explained how she has to "roll out the clay and make something out of tt•for th e project.

VOTING, page 3

Ofrenda:s made by students in joint event Friday
By Kyara Morales-Rodglruez
Staff Reporter I @OEN_news
Eastcrn's Latin American Student Organi
?.ation and Department of World Languag
es and Cultures worked together to make an
ofrenda on Friday.
Luis Paniagua, junior graphic design stu
dent, is LASO's treasurer. He explained that
they created this ofr c nda in collaboration
with the Department of World Languag
es and Cultures because it is something they
have been wanting to do for a while.
"We think it's important for organi?.ations
such as ours to have good relationships with
the faculty here, and a lot of them have sup
ported us throughout the years, so we defi
nitely wanted to do this with them," Pan
iagua explained. "We arc so grateful to the
Department of World Languages and Cul
tures for all their help on making this ofren
da really special."
Ofrcndas arc an important part of the cel
ebrations for Dia de los Mucrtos, or Day of
the Dead. Ofrcndas arc typically put up be
tween October 31 and November 2, because
it is believed during that during this time
passed loved ones come back to visit home.
The way this tradition is celebrated var
ies from cultural group to cultural group, but
typically, November 1st is Dia de los Angeli
tos, the day that it is believed passed children
come back to visit home. November 2nd is
All Souls Day, the day that loved ones who
passed as adults visit home.

The word ofrenda is Spanish for "offering,"
but that isn't exactly what these pieces are;
rather, the ofrcndas that arc part of Dia de
los Mucrtos celebrations arc designed to re
member and honor people who have died.
"An ofrcnda is made to celebrate and com
memorate the lives of passed loved ones," Pa
niagua said. "To me, it's important because
I am such a family-oriented person, so it has
always been very important for me to respect
and love my family. It helps me to know that
I will always have a piece of them with me
and that they will never be forgotten. I'm
happy we got to bring such a personal and
special tradition to the Eastern community."
Rather than being somber or mournful,
they are bright and colorful displays, filled
with flowers and cut paper. Perhaps most im
portantly, ofrcndas include photos and favor
ite objects from the lives of the people they
arc made to commemorate.
"When making an ofrcnda, there are a lot
of traditional objects one can put up, each
with its own purpose and symbol. One of the
main objects arc the pictures of the people
you arc dedicating the altar to. Pape! picado,
which is colorful tissue paper, represents life
and one of the four elements: air. We put up
candles and florcs de ccmpasuchil, or mari
golds, in order to help guide our loved ones
back home. We also put their favorite foods
and drinks for when they come home fam
ished and thirsty - such as pan de muerto,
fruits, water, and any other thing that person
may have liked," he said.

"When making an ofrenda, there are a lot of
traditional objects one can put up, each with
its own purpose and symbol."

-Luis Paniagua

This year, LASO and the World Languages
and Cultures department chose to celebrate
Dia de los Mucrtos by making an ofrcnda for
Eastern students.
"It was really fun to make the ofrcnda be
cause I got to make it with some of my clos
est friends, and we got to work together to
make the ofrcnda beautiful for the commu
nity to sec and participate with," he said. "I
think it's important to bring this very per
sonal and special tradition to this predom
inantly white campus because it helps the
community sec different aspects of the Latinx
community, so they can sec the beauty in it.
It also helps Latinx students know that their
cultures arc seen here at EIU, and that's very
important to us."
It is located on the first floor of Coleman
Hall, where students arc invited to check it
out or include photos of their loved ones so
they too can honor them. According to the
post on LASO's Facebook page, everybody is
welcomed to participate in the event.

"We'd love for you to stop by and visit!!
And you arc more than welcomed to put a
picture up of your passed loved one as well!"
the post says.
The ofrcnda will be up until Tuesday, No
vember 3, giving the Eastern community
plenty of time to see the ofrenda or partici
pate in it, but it will not be the only ofrcnda
up during this time.
"We arc also collaborating with the Latino
Heritage Month committee on an Ofrcnda
Walk-Through which is happening Novem
ber 2 from 6 to 7 pm at the [Martin Luther
King Jr.) Union. Lots of different Latinx or
ganizations and students on campus will be
creating their own ofrendas for the EIU com
munity to sec. I think it will be a great op
portunity for all of us to share an important
part of our culture with the community," Pa
niagua said.
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be reached at

581-2812 or knmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Biden works to push Black voter
turnout in campaign's final days

PHilADELPHIA. (AP)-JoeBiden
the final days of the presi
dential campaign appealing toBlack sup
porters to vote in-person during a pan
demic that has disproportionally affected
their communities, betting that a strong
turnout will boost his chances in states
that could decide the election.
Biden was in Philadelphia on Sunday,
the largest city in what is emerging as the
most hotly contested battleground in the
dosing 48 hows ofthe campaign. He par
ticipated in a "souls to the polls" event that
is part of a nationwide effort to organize
Black churchgoers to vote.
"Every single day we're seeing race
based disparities in every aspect of this
virus,"Biden said at the drive-in event,
shouting to be heard over the blaring car
horns. He declared that Trump's handling

of COVJD..19 was "almost criminal" and
that the pandemic was a "mass casualty
event in theBlack community."
His running mate, Sen. Kamala Har
ris, was in Georgia, a longtime Republica n
stronghold that Demoaats believe could
flip ifBlack voters show up in force. The
first Black woman on a major party's pres
idential ticket, she encouraged a racially
diverse crowd in a rapdly
i
growing Atlan
ta suburb to "honor the ancesrors" by vot
ing. invoking the memory of the late civil
rights legend, longtime Rep. John Lewis.
She later campaigned in Goldsboro and
Fayetteville, North Carolina, two cities
with a large share ofBlack voters.
But even as 93 million Americans have
cast ballots and election officials prepare
to count, President Donald Trump was
already threatening litigation to stop the

was spending

tabulation of ballots arriving after Elec
tion Day. As soon as polls dosed in bat
tlegrounds such as Pennsylvania, Trump
said, "we're going in with our lawyers."
It was unclear precisely what Trump
meant. There is already an appeal pending
at the Supreme Court over the counting
of aOOe:ntee ballots in Pennsylvania that are
received in the mail in the three days after
the election.
The state's top court ordered the exten
sion and the Supreme Court refused to
block it, though conservative justices ex
pressed interest in taking up the propri
ety of the three added days after the elec
tion. Those ballots are being kept separate
in case the litigation goes forward. The is
sue could assume enormous importance if

the late-arriving ballots could tip the out
come.

Bid.en is focusing on turning out Black
in the final stretch in part to avoid
a narrow outcome that could prompt
Trump to seek an advantage in the courts.
It's a challenging dynamic because
Democrats have spent months pushing
their supporters to vote by mail.But their
energy has shifted to urgeBlack support
ers who have long prelmed to vote in per
son or distrUSt voting by mail to get out
on Tuesday.
ABiden path toward viaory must in
cludeBlackmajority cities, including Phil
adelphia and Detroit, which will be cru
cial in determining the outcome in Penn
sylvania and Michigan. Those are states
where both candidates have spent a signif
icant amount of time in the final days of
the 2020 election.
voters
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Trial to begin for man accused in

Minnesota mosque bombing

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Jury se
lection is scheduled to begin Mon
day in the trial of the leader of an Il
linois anti-government group who is
accused of being the mastermind be
hind the 2017 bombing of a subur
han Minneapolis mosque.
Michael Hari, 49, of Clarence, has
pleaded not guilry to multiple civ
il rights and hate crimes stemming
from the pipe bombing of Dar al-Fa-

rooq Islamic Center inBloomington.
No one was injured, but the attack
damaged the mosque and frightened
local Muslims. Hari's alleged accom
plices, who have pleaded guilry, said
they followed Hari's lead and carried
out the bombing to scare Muslims
into leaving the U.S.
Here's a look at the case:
WHAT HAPPENED

Several men were gathered at Dar
al-Farooq for early morning prayers
on Aug. 5, 2017, when a pipe bomb
was thrown through the window of
an imam's office. A seven-month in
vestigation led authorities to Clar
ence, Illinois, a rural communi
ry about 120 miles (190 kilome
ters) south of Chicago, where Hari
and his co-defendants, Michael Mc-

Whorter and Joe Morris, lived.
Authoritie.> say Hari was the lead
er of a group called the White Rab
bits, which included McWhort
er, Morris and others, and that Hari
came up with the plan. Prosecutors
say Hari rented a truck, loaded it
with a pipe bomb, guns, and other
gear and drove more than 500 miles
(805 kilometers) to carry out the at
tack.
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Students share altered
plans for Halloween
By Heather Vosburgh
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Halloween was very different this
year for Eastern students as the CO
V ID-19 pandemic changed how
many people celebrate the holiday.
Large gatherings were discour
aged, but students found a way to
make tbc CDC guidelines work for
their Halloween celebrations.

(

» VOTING
"Our mission was to create a better understanding on
both sides and to inform the campus as much as we can
on the importance of the youth vote:'

-Rebecca Habing, sophomore

not to.
Mwalango continued by saying

voting for the Libertarian party,
and [we were] able to communi

lowccn, everyone loves it."
Sophomore math education ma

the event was a success, as it in·
formed students by not only us

cate and learn more about the oth
er organizations on campus."

Kristina Robinson, a sophomore

kind of went together," said Knapp.

ences major, celebrated Halloween
with a few friends safely at home.
Robinson said she still had a

loween being different t!Us year and
she was happy with how it turned

good time with her friends, even
though this year was a linlc differ

our.
"I was rca!ly sad tbar Hallow

ent than years past.
"We took some pictures and

een was on a Sarurday this year and
we had a pandemic going on, so I

hung out," Robinson said. "My
friend made some spooky food. Ir

thought that Halloween wasn't go·
ing to be very fun," said Knapp. "It

dressed up as the four seasons and

didatcs stood for-though My

followed CDC guidelines while still

was a good nighr."
This year, Robinson said she

ended up being a rcaUy good rime
and I really enjoyed it."

Vote My Choice allowed students
the chance to learn about all their

went as a Greek goddess. One of
Robinson's favorite parrs about

Noah McCammon, a sopho
more political science student, also

Halloween is getting to dress up as
whatever you like and seeing others
in their costumes.
"I was at work yesterday dur

He also said that the College

•Newman put on a dance thing

ing Zoom to virtually spread in
formation for those who arc not as
comfortable with in-person activi

Republicans were asked to join in
the project after a member of the
EIU NAACP joined a Zoom meet

in their basement where we just
kind of danced and had a lot o f

ties or chose who may be in quar
antine.

ing the College Republicans host·
cd to get a grasp of their organi

fun," said Habing. " I got t o hang

When asked, s o m e students

zation and to see how well they

out wirh a lot of cool people."
Habing said her and three friends

didn't know much about chis up

communicated.

coming election and what the can·

"When that member saw how
we had a variety o f different rea
sons to vote it for sure made the
El U NAACP more eager to col
laborate with us and the Alpha Phi
Alpha NPHC fraternity incorpo

srayed in and watched movies with

there were too many people, which
they had never gotten there, they

Along with pamphlets, Zoom
meetings, and a table by Cole

rated," Gordon said.
My Vote My Choice brought

his friends.

would have to turn people away be
cause that was as many people that

man Hall, the My Vote My Choice
contributors hosted a game night

three distinct organizations to

"I most definitely had a good
time because I really enjoyed hang·

could flt in that space and be social
ly distanced," said Habing.

to be not just informative, but fun
while learning about the candi

courage students to be informed
and properly prepared to vote for

dates.

chc people that best represents the

and still had fun despite the pan
demic.
"Everyone was dancing and hav

"Our mission was to create a
better understanding on both
sides and to inform the campus as

individual students' ideologies and
goals in this co.ming election.
My Vote My Choice encourag

ing a ton of fun," said Habing. "It
was just something different."

much as we can on the importance
of the youth vote. I believe we did

es all students to participate polit
ically by voting in this election.

ing with my friends," said McCam
mon. "Really good people, really
funny movies."
McCammon said his favorite pan

inology major Grace Knapp said she
and a friend got dressed up to stay

ing pamphlets, but by also utiliz

campus Halloween celebration with
some friends instead of staying in.

options using a variety of cduca·
tional resources.

ing the day and we had a hotdog,

Halloween movies.
Sophomore psychology and crim

jor Rebecca Habing went to an on

having fun.
"Everyone was wearing masks
and they had it set up to where if

a pickle, and all these random cos

Many students stayed in on Hal
loween and celebrated by watching

dent of the EIU College Republi
cans said, "I did participate with
handing out flyers, getting a re
corded video about my reasons for

communication disorders and sci

tumes walk by," Robinson said.
"Just lots of funny costumes."

-SihileMwatango

My Vote My Choice offered a
powerful insight to students' po
litical beliefs, even those who can·
not vote this election or choose

"I dressed up as a nun and my
friend dressed up as a demon, so we
Knapp said she anticipated Hal

3
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"Newman put on a dance thing in their
basement where we ,.ust kind of danced
and had a lot of fun. got to hang out with
a lot of cool people. "
in and watch spooky movies.

I NEWS

Habing said she liked the event

of Halloween is how it brings peo
ple together, even in a pandemic.
"People focus less on who people
arc on Halloween," said McCam
mon. "I feel like there's uniry be

Heath�r Vosburgh can�reached at
581·2812orhmvosburgh�iu.ftlu.

hind the holiday. No one hares Hal-

a good job with that," Mwalango
said.
Kyle Gordon, the Vice Prcsi-

gether for one united goal: to en

Hea�r Suarez can�reachftl at
581-2812orhasuarez@eiu.ttlu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

El�ction day will As election day nears, make
serve as character
sure your voice matters
test for America ,.:':'�,t's�����::�: 1

dcrstandablc that voters may feel anx

As election d a y finally a p 

That sounds like a normal thing

proaches, i t is finally time for
America to prove its true charac-

for a politician to do.
Trump, on the other hand, was
not exactly following a tradition

ter.
This election is as much a moral
compass for a country that has be

that the U.S. Posw Service continues to

sylvania Gov. Tom Wolf implored vot

struggle to meet its own criteria for on·

ers this week. "Hand-delivering your
own ballot now will give you the peace

time delivery offirst-class mail.

al mold.

According co NPR. "In the pivotal

of mind that your vote will be count
ed, and your voice will be heard in this

of Sure Jocelyn Benson said. "We are
too close co election day, and the right

state of Pennsyl vania, a sutc seen� key
to both PresidentTrump and Democrat

drifting as it is a decision on poli

Also according to The Asso·
ciated Press, "President Donald

cy and laws.
We at The Daily Eastern News

Trump on Sunday suggested the
FBI should stop investigating an

Joe Bidcn's dcction, the on-time rate �

hope that Americans will make the

incident in which his support
ers were seen surrounding a Biden
campaign bus in Texas, which

ln the filing. the Postal Service says, "the
data does not produce accurate, reliable
information, as it is incomplete, subject

right decision Tuesday, and if you
are unsure who is the right deci
sion, let's take a look at home each
candidate is spending the scarce

iety that their voices will not be beard.
•Don't wait until election day," Penn

ing a hard time keeping up. Data shows

historic election." Michigan Secretary

55.82% in metropolitan Philadelphia."

to change, and overall, is not an accurate
representation of the Postal Service's per·

led Democrats to cancel an event
there."

Lindsey Ulrey
According to NPR, "The 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals has sided with MiMc·
sota Republicans in a dispute on mail-in
ballots, deeming that absentee votes re

According to The Associat

ing people to make sure their voic

formancc." In a statement issued Thurs ceived by mail after 8 p.m. and in person
day by Kristin Seaver, chiefretail and de after 3 p.m. should be separated from

ed Press, Bidcn was in the battle
ground state Pennsylvania where
he "was spending the final days of

es are heard, and the other is en

livery officer of the Postal Service, said

couraging his supporters to intim
idate and threaten his opponent's

the agency has implemented "extraordi
nary measures to advance and expedite

the presidential campaign appeal
ing ro Black supporters to vote in

campaign team.
We think the decision is clear,
but unfortunately, Trump and his

dfons include extra pick-ups,

hours they have.

So one candidate was cncourag·

pcrson during a pandemic that has
disproportionally affected their
communities, betting that a scrong

So i f y o u haven't voted yet,

states that could decide the clcc.
non."

make sure you take the time on
Tue sday.

Editor- In-Chief

Adllm Tumlno

extra

de

liveries, and dclivcry units running regu
lar rollcaions on Sunday.

rhetoric appears to a large number
of people.

turnout will boost his chances in

Editorial Board

the delivery of the nation's ballots. These

From today through Sunday, local

,

carriers will be stopping at and checking

every residential mailbox for outbound

mail, including ballots.·

to vote is too important, to rely on the
Posw Service to deliver absentee ballots
on time.
There are a lot of reasons to feel anx
ious in these crazy times, but that is even
more reason to vote.

1 know at this point

it sounds like a broken record when peo

other ballots."

ple talk about how important it is ro get

ncsota Lcgislarurc, dictates these

out and vote, but that just means you
should understand the impor tance by
now. My call to 3Crion for everyone is to

"The rule of law, as established by the
United States Constitution and the Min·

rules

must be followed notwithstanding the
Sccrtwy's insuuctioos to the contrary,"
the :matting judges wrote in explaining

their decision. 'Jhcrc is no pandemic CX·
aption to rhc Comtirution."
I do not believe that there should
be an extension, but I also find it un-

not simply exist. Instead, make sure you
let your voice be heard and shake �

up a bit during your time on earth.

l.lnday Ulreyis a freshmanpoltiall
sdlnmmajor. She cm wteaehed at
581-21120f�
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Brees throws 2 TDs, Lutz hits FG
in OT, Saints beat Bears 26-23
CHICAGO (AP) - Drew Brees

The victory was the Saines' third

and the New Orleans Saints kept
their cool in another tight spot and
again came away with a narrow vic

in a row by three points. Their only
double-digit victory was when they

tory.
Brees threw two touchdowns to

beat Tampa Bay 34-23 in the open
er.
The Saints had a first down at the

regain the NFL's all-time lead from
Tom Brady,Wil Lutz nailed a 35-

16 with 1:40 remaining when coach
Sean Payton called on Lutz rather

yard field goal in overtime and New

than run the clock down.He came
through with his fourth field goal

Orleans beat Chicago 26-23 on
Sunday.
The Bears' Cairo Santos booted a
51-yard field goal at the end of reg
ulation to force the extra period.
The Saints (5-2) led 23-13 early
in the fourth quarter after scoring
20 consecutive points,only to have

Bears (5-3) pulled within three with
3:32 remaining on Folcs' 3-yard

only running backs in NFL histo
ry with 50 or more receptions in

pass to Darnell Mooney.
After the Saints went threc-and
out,Chicago tied it with 13 sec

each of his first four seasons. The
three-time Pro Bowl pick had nine
catches - giving him 55 on the

B e a r s quarterback Mitchell
Trubisky made his first appearance

onds left on Santos' field goal into
the wind. But coach Mau Nagy was

year - for 96 yards. He also ran for
67 yards, and the Saints won their

since Foles replaced him in Weck
3, running for 3 yards on his lone
play.

TRUBISKY PLAYS

clearly frustrated after the game.

"I want it so bad for these guys,I

sixth in a row against the Bears.

(5-3) to their second straight loss.
New Orleans tied Tampa Bay for
the division lead, with Brady and
the Buccaneers meeting the strug

want it for the ciry, I want it for the
organization," he said. "I care a lot

Foles was 28 of 41 for 272 yards
with two touchdowns and an inter
ception.

about all of that that I just said, so
it's emotional at the end of a game
when you fight like this and you're

Allen Robinson,who spent most
of the week in the NFL's concus
sion protocol,had a sprawling 24-

Saints: DT Sheldon Rankins
(knee) left late in the first half....
WR Michael Thomas, the 2019 AP

playing against a good football team
and a Hall of Fame quarterback."

yard T D reception in the back of
the end zone in the second quarter.

Offensive Player of the Year, missed
his sixth straight game because of

gling New York Giants on Monday
night.
"My gut, we're on the field and

of regulation. But the three-time

I feel like we can kick a field goal

defending NFC South champions

at that distance without risking any

pulled out their fourth straight win
when Lutz connected on their sec

ball security issues," Payton said.
"I recognized we could've run the

ond possession of OT.
" B a t t l e t e s t e d," Brees s a i d .
"That's what (our identity) is -

clock down."
Chicago receiver Javon Wims got

battle tested. No matter what situa
tion we find ourselves in, we're gon
na be able to draw on a lot of these

safery C.J. Gardner- Johnson in the

find a way to win."

Alvin Kamara joined Matt Forte
and LaDainian Tomlinson as the

on a windy day, sending the Bears

Chicago rally in the closing minutes

ocher moments where we had to

coaches and players," Folcs said.
"Sometimes it's tough. "

down to Taysom Hill to make it 2313 early in the fourth period. The

ejected for punching New Orleans
third quarter. Marshon Lattimore
then intercepted Nick Foles,leading
to a ticbrcaking field goal by Lutz.
Brees added a 20-yard touch-

INJURIES

Rookie Darnell Mooney added a ca

two separate injuries sandwiched

reer-high 69 yards receiving and a
touchdown.

around a one-game suspension.

Brees picked apart the Monsters
of the Midway, completing 31 of 41
passes for 280 yards. Along with the

David Montgomery ran for a sea
son-high 89 yards, but the Bears
came up short after getting domi

exited in overtime.... RG Bobby
Massie (knee) left after he was hurt
blocking a run on Chicago's first

T D to Hill in the fourth,he threw
a 16-yarder to Jared Cook in the
closing seconds of the first half to

nated by the Los Angeles Rams on
Monday night.
"I look at it that it's another step

possession of the game and walked
off the field gingerly....DE Roy
Robertson-Harris (shoulder} left

cut Chicago's lead to 13-10. Brees

along this journey and of build

in the first half.... C Cody White

now has 560 TDs in his career,with

ing this team and of building this

hair (calf) was inactive after leaving

Brady at 559.

culture of what we want to be, the

Monday's loss to the Rams.

STEADY BREES

Bears: OT John Jenkins {ankle)

ATTENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPH
, OMORES,
JUNIOR.S , AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:
IT'S WARBLER
TIME!

A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of

EIU's award-winning yearbook,
The Warbler, TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://com merce.cashnet .com/eiuspub

